November 2017

Bond Street station eastern ticket hall works update
CSJV, Crossrail’s contractor for the Bond Street project, would like to
take this opportunity to update you on works taking place at the
eastern ticket hall site.
Construction of the ventilation shaft – concreting works (‘jumpform’)
We will commence the construction of the ventilation shaft by the end of
November/early December. The shaft will be approximately 30 metres in
height once complete and will be included within new buildings due to
be constructed by Great Portland Estates. Please see image below. The
works will be split into nine concrete pours. The first pour will finish at
approximately 7 metres high and will be constructed using traditional
methods. The remainder of the structure will be constructed in sections
approximately 3 metres in height, allowing the concrete to cure and a
new frame to be built on top of it until it reaches the final height of the
shaft. This is method is referred to as jumpform.
The noise levels will be similar to current levels. We will use a skip to
pour the concrete, which is a quieter method than using a pump. The
number of deliveries will increase.
The works will be carried out from the end of November/early December
2017 to approximately February 2018. These activities depend on the
weather and project progress, and if conditions are not favourable the
dates will be subject to change. Respite periods of Monday – Friday
10:00 – 12:00 and 14:00 – 16:00 will be in place for these works.

Location
of works

C412-XRL-Z1-XBU-C125_WS088-50016

Duration of Works

• Ventilation shaft construction,
end of November/early
December 2017 – February
2018
• Working hours 24/7. Respite
periods Monday – Friday
10:00 – 12:00 and 14:00 –
16:00

What to expect

• Construction of the
ventilation shaft
• Delivery and pouring of
concrete
• Using a crane to lift materials

What we will do

• Ensure that all personnel
accessing and exiting the site
are respectful of local
businesses and residents, at
all stages of our works
• Monitor the perimeter
hoarding and footpaths to
ensure they are kept clean
and well lit
• Security guards will be
operational throughout the
period
• Monitor dust and noise while
keeping within permitted
levels set by the Westminster
City Council
• Deliveries will be coordinated
to avoid congestion

About Crossrail - Cros s rail i s Europe’s largest
i nfrastructure project, delivering a new railway for
London and the South East. When the service opens, the
new ra ilway will be known as the Elizabeth line. Trains
wi l l travel from Reading a nd Heathrow i n the west to
Shenfield and Abbey Wood in the east via new twin
tunnels under central London. Li nking Heathrow Airport,
the West End, the Ci ty of London and Canary Wharf i t will
cha nge the way people travel around London and the
South East a nd a dd much needed new ca pacity to
London's transport i nfrastructure.

Crossrail runs a community liaison panel for
Bond Street to keep local community
representatives informed of progress and
plans. If you would like further information
please contact helpdesk@crossrail.co.uk

